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The simple list

Home automation

Control unit so I can set up some home automation
Rainwear
link 549,Christmas beer
Smart wall plug 549,Thermal underwear (upper and lower body)
Motion sensor 549,Home knitted woolen socks
Door and Window Sensor 449,Black hoodie, with zipper
Flood Sensor 569,Ralph lauren polo, white shirt with (a small) horse
Moisture sensor for keeping track of which plants need
Aftershave lotion e.g., Bioterm homme ultra confort
watering link
balm 75ml 375,Multisensor
Face scrub e.g., Biotherm Homme Aquapower Gel Cleanser
Door lock
225,Winter boots for daily use
Books
Shirts for daily use
Henriette Schønberg Erken Large Cookbook for bigger
Shaving soap 130,and smaller households 200,Philips hue lightbulbs (GU10 socket) 500,Grandma Bjellands norwegian cookbook (difficult to
Soldering iron
find)
Steak thermometer ala digital with external probe 200,or high accuracy Thermapen 1400,Kitchen scales with an accuracy of 0.1 gram
“I am your internet girlfriend-tskjorte” link or link
Senz xxl/Paraply 900,-NOK. It’s cheaper to buy the
luxury sleeve and get free shipping the luxury sleeve
and get free shipping
A decent headlight
A decent flashlight
Some decent sunglasses
An extra charger for the laptop for the office link 449,-

Marc Goodman: Future Crimes . . .
On the trail of the familiy. . . Liv Marit Haakenstad
427,The Food Lab av J. Kenji Lopez-alt 320,Eating on the Wild Side . . . 204,Surely You’re Joking, Mr. Feynman . . . 128,Merchants of Doubt av Erik M. Conway 126,Mendel in the Kitchen av Nina V. Fedoroff 190,Amazon.com/Kindle gift card so I can buy more ebooks
link
Stuff I want when I get a bigger apartment
Chemex coffeemaker 500,A proper ironing board (I have the worlds smallest
from IKEA)
G3 Ferrari pizza oven 1400,KitchenAid Tearing and cutting accessories 995,KitchenAid Meat grinder 1795,The anti-wishlist

My measurements
Housefill
Shoes: size 42
Pants: Waist 29, length 32
Clothes generally: small
Ask my girlfriend if you’re wondering about something
and don’t want to ask me!

